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Abstract. The Semantic Web provides models and abstractions for the
distributed processing of knowledge bases. In Software Engineering en-
deavors such capabilities are direly needed, for ease of implementation,
maintenance, and software analysis.
Conversely, software engineering has collected decades of experience in
engineering large application frameworks containing both inheritance
and aggregation. This experience could be of great use when, for ex-
ample, thinking about the development of ontologies.
These examples—and many others—seem to suggest that researchers
from both fields should have a field day collaborating: On the surface
this looks like a match made in heaven. But is that the case?
This talk will explore the opportunities for cross-fertilization of the two
research fields by presenting a set of concrete examples. In addition to
the opportunities it will also try to identify cases of fools gold (pyrite),
where the differences in method, tradition, or semantics between the two
research fields may lead to a wild goose chase.
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The Semantic Web at use for Software Engineering Tasks
and its Implications
Semantic Web technologies have successfully been used in recent software en-
gineering research. Dietrich [2], for example, proposed an OWL1 ontology to
model the domain of software design patterns [4] to automatically generate doc-
umentation about the patterns used in a software system. With the help of this
? I would like to thank the participants of the Semantic Web Software Engineering
Workshop (SWSE) at the International Semantic Web Conference (ISWC) 2009 for
their valuable comments on an earlier version of this presentation. Partial support
for some of the work presented in this talk was provided by Swiss National Science
Foundation award number 200021-112330.
1 http://www.w3.org/TR/owl2-overview/
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ontology, the presented pattern scanner inspects the abstract syntax trees (AST)
of source code fragments to identify the patterns used in the code.
Highly related is the work of Hyland-Wood et al [6], in which the authors
present an OWL ontology of Software Engineering Concepts (SECs). Using SEC,
it is possible to enable language-neutral, relational navigation of software systems
to facilitate software understanding and maintenance. The structure of SEC is
very similar to the language structure of Java and includes information about
classes and methods, test cases, metrics, and requirements of software systems.
Information from versioning and bug-tracking systems is, however, not modeled
in SEC.
Both, Ma¨ntyla¨ et al [7] and Shatnawi and Li [8] carried out an investigation
of code smells [3] in object-oriented software source code. While the study of
Ma¨ntyla¨ additionally presented a taxonomy (i.e., an ontology) of smells and
examined its correlations, both studies provided empirical evidence that some
code smells can be linked with errors in software design.
Happel et al [5] presented the KOntoR approach that aims at storing and
querying metadata about software artifacts in a central repository to foster their
reuse. Furthermore, various ontologies for the description of background knowl-
edge about the artifacts such as the programming language and licensing models
are presented. Also, their work includes a number of SPARQL queries a devel-
oper can execute to retrieve particular software fragments which fit a specific
application development need.
More recently Tappolet et al [9] presented EvoOnt,2 a set of software ontolo-
gies and data exchange formats based on OWL. EvoOnt models software design,
release history information, and bug-tracking meta-data. Since OWL describes
the semantics of the data, EvoOnt (1) is easily extendible, (2) can be processed
with many existing tools, and (3) allows to derive assertions through its inherent
Description Logic reasoning capabilities. The contribution of their work is that
it introduces a novel software evolution ontology that vastly simplifies typical
software evolution analysis tasks. In detail, its shows the usefulness of EvoOnt
by repeating selected software evolution and analysis experiments from the 2004-
2007 Mining Software Repositories Workshops (MSR). The paper demonstrates
that if the data used for analysis were available in EvoOnt then the analyses
in 75% of the papers at MSR could be reduced to one or at most two simple
queries within off-the-shelf SPARQL3 tools. In addition, it presents how the in-
herent capabilities of the Semantic Web have the potential of enabling new tasks
that have not yet been addressed by software evolution researchers, e.g., due to
the complexities of the data integration.
This semi-random4 selection examples clearly illustrate the usefulness of Se-
mantic Web technologies for Software Enginering.
2 http://www.ifi.uzh.ch/ddis/research/evoont/
3 http://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-sparql-query/
4 All of the examples are focused on Semantic Web enabled software analysis.
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Conversely, decades of experience in engineering large application frameworks
containing both inheritance and aggregation provides a sound foundation for the
usefulness of Software Engineering techniques to Semantic Web research.
These insights seem to suggest that researchers from the fields should have a
field day collaborating: On the surface this looks like a match made in heaven.
But is that the case?
The main purpose of this talk is to identify the opportunities for cross-
fertilization between the two research fields by presenting a set of concrete ex-
amples.
To contrast these opportunities it will also try to identify possible barriers
and/or impediments to collaboration, where the differences in method, tradition,
or semantics between the two research fields may lead to a wild goose chase.
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